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Rivera Beach, Florida
A law that bans people from wearing pants low 
enough to see “a generous swath of boxer shorts” is 
being protested of late by going commando. 
Washington, D.C. 
President Obama and his family brought their new 
dog, Bo Obama, on to White House grounds this 
week. Bo has Oval Office access, but has not yet been 
vetted by the Secret Service. His access will be re-
moved if it turns out that rumors of a former relation-
ship with Mitch McConnell’s dog prove to be true.
Los Angeles, California
Due to lack of a prenuptial agreement, Mel Gibson will 
probably lose $500 million dollars in the upcoming di-
vorce with his wife Robyn. She plans to donate half to the 
Catholic Church to make up for The Passion of the Christ.
New York, New York
Newsweek predicts the decine and fall of Christian 
Americans... as well as their magazine.

The Whole Wide World
Stockholm, Sweden
Investigations are continuing this week to track down 
the webcam strippers who have been dodging the 
Sweden’s tax law on the lucrative business. The strip-
pers complain that they are being violated by the po-
lice officers. The officers denounced the accusation, 
noting that they always tip the girls well.
Malindi, Kenya
In an act of desperation, a man bit an assaulting py-
thon to bring an end to a three-hour struggle against 
the animal. The animal was then caught and escaped, 
and is now back at large. The police state that they now 
“want to arrest the snake,” which has thus far evaded 
them through complicated tactics, like slithering.
Izhevsk, Russia
Surgeons removed a 5cm fir tree from a man’s lung that 
had caused him severe chest pain and was thought to 
be a tumor. Environmentalists around the world have 
protested the tree’s removal and demand a replanting. 

oUTSide-The-BUBBle neWS 
The taste of real news, with half the calories

WeBadviSor revealed To 
Be SenTienT a.i.
Attack of liquid metal robots seems imminent
By Mr. Zappala ’12

Skynet Dept.
(HAMILTON COLLEGE) After errors report-
ed by over ninety-percent of the student body, 
ITS discovered that the WebAdvisor registration 
program is in fact a free thinking artificial intelli-
gence hell-bent on bringing forth the apocalypse 
one scheduling conflict at a time.

“We should have suspected it from the begin-
ning,” Brad Myers ’09 explained. “Especially since 
it worked exceptionally well on Windows Vista.”

“It turns out the registrar’s office workers are 
victims of WebAdvisor’s constant mind suckling,” 
Heather Grimm ’12 added. “In fact, the people 
who handle the study abroad division aren’t hu-
man at all, but actually monkey manned droids.”

Now that WebAdvisor has been unmasked, it 
has declared a full out war against the student body. 

“WebAdvisor locked me out of all the classes 
on my preferred list and then enrolled me in two 
Women’s Studies courses, an intro level English 
course, and a History,” Physics major Eli Warren 
’10  said nonchalantly. “I’ve decided to take the 
high road and plan on hanging myself.”

“It says I didn’t take the Q-Lit exam and  that 
I still need to fulfill the requirement to gradu-
ate,” Sarah Wells ’09 whined through sniffles and 
tears. “I’m a math and econ double major!”

A few are just making the best of it.
“If I have to take all my writing intensives

See “That explains my registration time,” pg. 3

Senior PanicS aS TheSiS 
deadline aPProacheS
The end is neigh!
By Mr. Robinson ’12

Dirty hippies Dept.
(ROOT GLEN) Campus Safety recently sent 
out an all-campus e-mail asking for help locating 
Sociology major Allen Branderson ’09, who has 
not been seen in almost a week.

Mr. Branderson was last seen running into 
the Glen at 2 a.m. Sunday night entirely naked  
except for strategically placed sticky notes.  Cam-
pus Safety was in close pursuit.  Eyewitnesses re-
marked that he “looked like a pale gorilla with a 
really dirty beard.”

When asked why they were outside the Glen 
at two in the morning, the eyewitnesses replied 
that they were on a Knit Happens retreat. 

“I’ve only seen him once recently,” neighbor 
Johnny Mousse ’11 said. “He was in McEwen, steal-
ing loaves of bread and pouring coffee into a garbage 
bag.  I tried to say ‘hi,’  but he snarled at me like a wolf 
and scampered off through the fire exit.”

Branderson, who was spotted hunting crows 
on Minor Field, has apparently taken his thesis 
“Modern Man’s Inability to Live Alone in Na-
ture” to heart.

“Last week I noticed that all he could talk about 
was ‘humanity’s failure.’  Apparently working on it 
for seventy hours straight finally made something 
click in his brain,” Freddy Jupiter ’10 recounted. 

“The next time I saw him was outside the Jungle 
Juice party… He hurled a javelin at Al Ham and
See “Survivor: Senior Thesis Edition,” pg. 3
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MarTin’S Way redecoraTed
Inspired by T. S. Eliot’s The Waste Land

Continued from “That explains my registration time,” pg. 1
over again, I will,” Jared Bellamy ’09 said. “I’ll just 
have to treat each day like Class & Charter Day 
and hope Hamilton will pay the hospital bills.”

The Administration, who have moved to an 
undisclosed location in case of nuclear holocaust, 
sent a taped message to the students.

“Whatever you do, don’t incur the wrath 
of WebAdvisor by trying to take five courses,” 
Spokesperson John Nitterman warned. “Unless 
of course one of those courses is Machine Ass 
Kicking 312W with Will Smith.”

Continued from “Survivor: Senior Thesis Edition,” pg. 1
dragged him into the Glen, chanting some sort 
of druidic victory song the whole time.  It was a 
little bit weird.”

Branderson’s professors remain unfazed.
“This is the sort of behavior you expect from 

truly dedicated students like Branderson,” Sociol-
ogy Professor Jualez explained. “I’m not surprised 
he’s trying to truly experience his topic.  Besides, 
everyone hits a rough patch when they’re not 
sure if they can get their thesis finished on time.  
I’m sure he’ll get it done.”

When told that Branderson still had forty pag-
es to write and had not completed researching his 
topic, Professor Jualez altered his opinion slightly.

“Well damn.  That kid’s fucked.”

alUMni ProTeST WoMen on 
The hill’S 40Th anniverSary
Women maintain that they have “rights”
By Ms. Borowitz ’11, Ms. Stagner ’09, Ms. Specht ’11

MAke me A sAndWhiCh Dept.
(HAMILTON COLLEGE) With alumni 
weekend coinciding with the 40th anniversary of 
Hamilton and Kirkland’s union, Hamilton’s male 
alumni have come to protest the unnecessary ad-
dition of women on campus.

“My college experience was marvelous.  Un-
fortunately my son won’t be able to enjoy the 
same male on male privileges that I had,” Frank-
lin Porter ’65, P’10 said. “He told me of a har-
rowing incident the other night in which he and 
his girlfriend  were studying when she suddenly 
proceeded to perform oral sex on him.”

Porter added, “Luckily he told me that he 
didn’t like it and that later he went to see the new 
Jonas Brothers movie with his best friend Will.”

Henry Rogue ’53 has recently begun a cam-
paign to rid Hamilton of its female students, called 
NHD—No Hysteria or Distractions. Many alums 
have joined the cause.

“Female students have been the root of all my 
son’s woes,” Cornelius VonLudenstein IV ’71 said. 
“Because he has had so many one-nighters with 
underclassmen girls, he can no longer leave his 
dorm for fear of their retaliation with nerf guns.”

Aware that they will be unable to rid the 
campus of estrogen, NHD created the Myn’s 
Center to prevent the feminization of their sons.

“After I joined the Myn’s Center I feel a lot 
more manly,” Jake Laquel ’12 said. “At our last 
meeting we watched football and made a new 
Chuck Norris worshipping alter.”

NHD and the rest of the alumni believe they 
made a step in the right direction.

“These strapping young men were begin-
ning to show signs of femininity; like compassion 
and sensitivity,” VonLudenstein stated. “Luckily 
through eating doezens of hot wings and watch-
ing 69 straight hours of porn, we’re helping them 
to continue manly lives.”

some Jack Daniels and a Beatles CD.” 
The Administration has concluded that con-

taminated chocolate found its way into the eggs 
and promises to look further into the debacle. 
Meanwhile, Luke Schtupentomf ’09, who helped 
stuff the eggs, offers his own explanation.

“I plead the fifth on all counts. But I will tell 
you this: LSD in the eggs was genius. I saw a squir-
rel chew through a plastic egg to eat the chocolate. 
An hour later I saw the same furry creature doing 
the YMCA down Martin’s Way.”

STUdenTS diScover drUgS 
in TainTed eaSTer eggS
Everyone happy
By Ms. Sauerhaft ’12

CoCAine lACed peeps Dept.
(HAMILTON COLLEGE)  This past weekend, 
during a religious holy day of family bonding, sev-
eral Hamilton students came out of their herb-
induced coma to enact a late April Fool’s prank. 
These bright, albeit alcoholic, Hamilton students 
mixed the candy with cheap hallucinogens similar 
to a mix of Mikolaj vodka and Nyquil. 

“As per my usual Sunday routine, I turned on 
Pineapple Express, smoked a little, and ate everything 
I could get my hands on—including all of contents 
of the 32 eggs I found in KJ,” Elsie Rabinowitzky 
’11 recounted. “But something went wrong. Bun-
nies started hopping around my body and my chair 
came alive. It accused me of sexual harassment.” 

After consumption, most scavengers retired 
to their own, or someone else’s, bed, before be-
ginning to feel the effects of what they thought 
was a massive sugar hangover. 

“I woke up bright and early to steal the eggs 
as people were hiding them,” Adam McGrubby 
’10 explained. “Starting at the Co-Op, I swept 
across campus with a large bag and an even larger 
hunger for cheap chocolate and starbursts. Af-
terwards I took a quick nap and found myself in 
Wonderland! Alice got soooo big!” 

A few students made the mistake of taking a 
stroll outside.

“I saw Angelina Jolie walking by in a tour 
group, so I stripped off my clothes, walked up to 
her, and introduced my tongue to her tonsils,” 
Justin Follywob ’12 shared while petting his cof-
fee and calling it ‘Molly.’  “That candy was good. 
Anyone got anymore? I’d love to mix that with 

[SPaM 83.4%] Senior arT 
ShoW in gallery Today
Free Booze and Crackers!
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Comments? 
Complaints? 
Recipes?

E-mail duel@hamilton.edu
Or find us on the interweb!
http://students.hamilton.edu/duel/


